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ABSTRACT

The present work consists of three independent studies with sweet
c o m hybrids (Zea mays var. saccharata Stu.), namely:

(l)

Influence of

husk extension and husk condition in sweet corn hybrids to corn earworm
damage, (2) Influence of storage temperature on the sugar content of
sweet corn hybrids, and (3)

Influence of storage temperature on the

tenderness of sweet c o m hybrids« The first study was conducted during
the summers of 1955 and 1956 and the second and third in the ones of

1956 and 1937 * respectively.
The object of the first study is to determine to what extent the
husk length and tightness characters are able to protect the ear from
the injury of the c o m earuorm Heliothis zea (Boddie).

Eight sweet

c o m hybrids were planted for two successive seasons in two earworm
infested fields.

A rating system was used to indicate the extent of

earworm infestation and correlations of these ratings with husk char
acters were studied.
The results of this study show that there was no positive valid
correlation between the husk extension character of the ear and corn
earworm injury.

Observations made on three sweet corn hybrids and

one variety out of eight hybrids showed a positive valid correla
tion between the tight condition of the husk and c o m earworm dam
age*

These results, however, were not consistent.

In other years

or locations the tight condition of the husk in these same hybrids
failed to offer significant protection against the corn earworm injury.
viii

The object of the second study was to investigate the effects
of several storage temperatures on the retention of sugar by twelve
sweet corn hybrids and to determine which of the hybrids had the high
est sugar retention capacity during a 96-hour storage period®
The results of this study showed that in general the sweet c o m
hybrids with the higher initial total sugar' content lost and yet con
tained more sugar at the end of a 96-hour storage period than those
with low initial sugar; however, the latter ones had the highest sugar
x'etention capacity®
At room temperature there was a continuous loss of sugar from
the start to the end of the storage period®

The largest loss occurred

during the first 2k hours of storage and after this period of time it
diminished progressively as the sugar content became lower. At 55° and
35° F., the sweet c o m hybrid ears gained slightly in total sugars,
during the first 21; hours of storage, probably due to the hydrolysis
of the polysaccharides to simple sugars, but during the last 2k hours
more sugar was lost in the ears in cold storage than in those kept at
room temperature.
The object of the third study was to ascertain at which of three
storage temperatures twelve hybrid sweet corns retained tenderness
better and to what extent the pericarp and the endosperm influence this
character®
Two different tests were made®

In one the whole grain was

punctured and in the other the pericarp was removed from the kernel,
placed in a special device made for tliis purpose, and then punctured®.
ix

The results of the whole grain puncture tests indicate a contin
uous increase in resistance during a 96-hour storage period.

This

increase was faster and a higher puncture reading was reached at the
higher temperatures than at the lower temperatures. When the pericarp
alone was punctured it showed an increase in resistance during the
first 2h hours of storage followed by a progressive decrease until the
end of the 96 -hour storage periods, These results show the importance
of measuring the sweet corn's pericarp separately and to what extent
the endosperm tissues influence the results of whole grain puncture
tests.
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INFLUENCE OF HUSK EXTENSION AND HUSK CONDITION
IN SWEET CORN HYBRIDS TO CORN EARMORM DAMAGE
Introduction
The extension and condition of the husk are,, of all the ear
characters in sweet corn, the two that have been most studied and con
sidered most important in

protectingthe ear from thedamage of the

c o m earworm Heliothis zea (Boddie) »

The damage that this insect

causes to sweet corn in the South is considerably greater than that
which it produces in the North,

With the short winters, long warm

summers, and abundance ofearly host

plants, the corn earworm repro

duces faster and it keeps active almost the entire year.

It constitutes

the most important sweet corn pest and it increases considerably the
cost of production by the necessity for control measures against it.
There is abundant literature regarding the value of husk length
and tightness against earworm damage, and with few exceptions, the
majority of the research indicates that there is a positive associa
tion between these two characters of the ear and earworm injury,
A negative relation between the extension and tightness of the
husk and the damage caused to the ear by the corn earworm has been
found by Collins and Kempton (1917), Cartwright (1930), Phillips and
Barber (1931), Hawthorn and Fletcher (1933), Hawthorn (1935), Burk, et
al,, (1935), fsely (1935), and Barber (1936 and I9hii),
The present study is another contribution to determine the
1

2

possible role that husk extension, or its condition of being loose or
tight, plays in the protection against c o m earworm damage and which
of the sweet c o m hybrids studied show more resistance to the larva of
this insect®
Review of Literature
In general, there are two prevailing opinions concerning the
factors associated with the resistance of sweet c o m (Zea mays var®
saccharata Stu.) to the damage caused by the c o m earworm

Heliothis

zea (Boddie) • One attributes this resistance to differences in mor
phological character of the ear, and the other attributes it to chemi
cal compounds found in the silks or shucks®
Collins and Kempton (1917) studied the possible association of
several morphological characters of the husk with the resistance to
earworm. attack®

'-Obey found that the prolongation of the husk was the

most closely correlated character with low damage®

However, the low

average correlation that existed between husk length and earworm in
festation within the progenies made them believe that the protection
is in pert due to other characters associated with husk extension and
not included with the ones that they studied®

They found that in the

more immune progenies both the number of larvae and the damage per
larva were low® The plants avoided by the moths are also the plants
which the larvae find less attractive.,,.* This agreement between the
adult and the larvae is difficult to explain as the result of morpho
logical characters of the plant and indicates that at least a part of
the immunity is the result of chemical differences, perhaps the presence

3

of some volatile substance distasteful alike to moth and larvae*
McColloch (1922) studied the attraction of the corn earworm
moth to the corn plant and suggested that there is the possibility of
a chemotropic response of the adult insect through the olfactory
senses, since the silks possess a distinct odor.

He prepared imitation

silks and impregnated them with the odor of c o m silk by soaking them
in juices obtained by crushing fresh silks every evening*
tical prepared sets were not soaked in silk juices.

Other iden

The imitation

silks were placed in pairs on opposite sides of corn plants which had
no ears.

The artificial silks were also placed on stakes removed from

the corn plants*

The test was repeated three years.

A total of 367

eggs were deposited on the artificial treated silks and 97 eggs on
the artificial silks not treated with silk juices*

The result of the

test indicates that odor may be an important factor in attracting the
moths to the corn plant*
McClelland (1929) reported on the relation of shuck covering
to earworm damage, that little protection is afforded by long husks
against the earworm attack on corn in seasons when the damage is uni
versal.

Cartwright (1930) found that the entrance by the c o m earworm

increases the probability and possibility of infestation by other
insects.

Phillips and Barber (1931) present results which show that

ears with long tight husks were less damaged than ears of any other
type and that they received on an average only half the injury that
was inflicted on ears having short, loose husks.

They found that the

most effective protection was offered by a husk which extends at least

5 inches beyond the tip of the cob and is tightly wrapped throughout
its entire length*
Hawthorn and Fletcher (1933) in a test with 22 selected varie
ties found that due to the long tight husk the southern varieties gave
a larger percentage of marketable ears than the northern varieties.
In some of the southern varieties the damage of the earworm was mostly
confined to the silks and tip of ear.
the test.

In 1935 Hawthorn (1935) repeated

He kept the most resistant varieties from 1933 and included

new varieties especially bred with long tight husks for earworm resis
tance by southern experiment stations.

In spite of the heavier infes

tation in 1935 the varieties taken as a whole were less injured than
in 1933*

The resistance was attributed to the long tight husks,

Burk, et al,, (1935) found a direct relationship between tightness of
the husk and freedom from severe injury.

C o m varieties with tight

husks produced 67*3 per cent marketable ears and loose husks U9»9 per
cent.

Neither the percentage not length of husk influenced the amount

of earworm injury,
Isely (1935) considered the following as the chief mechanisms
affecting the resistance of c o m to c o m earworm: length of husk,
cannibalism of larvae, tightness of husks, number of husk leaves,
number of husk layers, male floret at tip of ear, synchronization of
time of silking and peak of oviposition, hairiness of plants, length
of silking period, number of ears per plant, total leaf area available
for oviposition, attractiveness of plant for oviposition, and value as
food for larvae. Barber (1936) investigated the relation of the canni
balistic habits of the corn earworm and husk protection*

He reports

5

that the most rapid and extensive reduction in number through cannibal
ism occurs in ears having long, tightly wrapped husks, because they
present fewer points of entry and the larvae that enter are brought
into closer contact with one another*
Poo3e (19U0), after analyzing his data for possible relationship
between earworm resistance and several morphological characters, found
that for earworm resistance versus husk extension only six varieties
exhibited a coefficient which was significant at the 5 per cent point,
and in three of these the same variety failed to show significance in
both of the years represented*

No correlation coefficients involving

earworm resistance are significant within-varieties or between and
within-hybrids» In interpreting these data it is assumed that the
only significant correlation vhieh would have a real bearing on this
problem would be those within-varieties and within-hybrid progenies.
The statistically significant correlation coefficients from betweenvariety sources probably resulted from the fact that the majority of
the varieties used for introducing earworm resistance genes possessed
those combinations by chance*

The results indicate that no morpho

logical character yet measured is significantly correlated with ear
worm resistance*
Barber (l9hU) points out the importance of the character of the
husks in relation to the control of earworm in sweet corn by mineral
oils containing insecticides*

He states that long tight husks increase

the effectiveness of the insecticidal oil treatment.

In ears having

short husks earworm disperse more rapidly than in normal ears and
reach the kernels in position where the insecticidal oil does not

6

reach them* particularly if the husks are loose*

Dicke and Jenkins

(l9l*5) found that in general the crosses with the strains that trans
mitted resistance to earworm have ears that are protected with husks
that fit closely around and over the tip of the ear and extend at least
an inch or more beyond the tipe The relative damage among several
long-husked strains of Corn Belt lines varied just as among the short
er husked strains, showing that a long husk extension in itself does
not offer the maximum protection against damage by earworm, but as a
rule the long-husked strains sustained the least damage»
Douglas (19U7) reported a remarkable uniformity of earworm
damage in ears possessing different morphological characters*

In most

of the tests the variety with the greatest husk extension and tightness
did not have the lowest earworm injury, although it may have ranked
among the lowest, and the variety with the least earworm injury was
not among those with either the longest or shortest husk extension.
In his studies, somewhat more earworm damage was done to ears having
no husk protection (tip exposed), but 2 or 3 inch husk extension af
forded as much protection as did 5 or 6 inches*
Walter (19U8) studied the reaction to earworm in iribreds and
hybrids under different locations, in the areas where a heavy uniform
infestation could not be expected the natural infestation was supple
mented by placing three newly hatched larvae on the silks of the ear*
Most varieties reacted the same to the natural infestation as they did
to the artificial infestation.

He concluded that the factors responsi

ble for resistance are not well understood.

Tarnell (1952) reported

7

that the commercial inbreds developed in the North have little resis
tance to the earworm.

He found no correlation between the resistance

ratings and the per cent of ears with husk extension of two inches or
more beyond the tip.
Walter (1957) found a lethal factor to corn earworm Heliothis
zea (Boddie) in several lines of com.

When the larvae of the corn

earworm fed on the silks of these lines they died.

Flour corn inbred

line 221 was tested for several years but never had more than lit per
cent of the ears with the lethal factorj however, it was improved un
til it became practically immune to feeding.
sterile and was lost in 1950.
showed later in line 166.

It was nearly self-

Apparently the same lethal factor

This inbred was selected from a cross be

tween two highly resistant lines neither of which have ever shown this
character*
earworm.

Also line M-119-ti-7-i;~2 was very resistant to the corn

Apparently this lethal character of the silk can be trans

mitted in breeding.

All lines that have silks showing the lethal

factor trace to a southern corn ancestry.
Whether the morphological characters of the corn ear are impor
tant factors in preventing earworm infestation or whether it is due to
other unknown factors that sometimes occur associated with these
characters as a result of long periods of natural selection in environ
ments where the c o m earworm thrives continuously, it remains a fact
that sweet corn varieties could not have survived under tropical con
ditions or even in the southern states if it were not for the additive
results of these characters that protect the ear. Such characters
have been bred by natural crossing and selection or intentionally by
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plant breeders into the following sweet corn varieties* making their
culture possible in environments where northern varieties do not sur
vive or produce a low percentage of marketable earsi Papago, in
Arizona by Freeman (1915) , Aunt Mary* s Sweet* environmental selection
for nearly one hundred years near Darby Plains Ohio (Poole USDA Year
book 1937) , USDA-32 and USDA-3U in Puerto Rico by Bregger and Davis
(1935)* Honey June and Surcropper Sugar in Texas by Mangelsdorf (193U),
Florida 191 and Suwanee Sugar in Florida by Hull, Georgia I{39 and
Georgia U28 in Georgia by the Georgia Agriculture Eyperiment Station,
Venezuela-2 in Venezuela by Langham (19hi;) Gondeva and Pajiraaca in
Cuba by del Valle (l9b5) and Hawaiian Sugar in Hawaii by A. J, Mangelsdorf
(personal correspondence) »
Materials and Methods
To study the ear characters that may have an influence against
the damage caused by the corn earworm Heliothis zea (Boddie), the fol
lowing seven sweet c o m hybrid varieties were used?

Aristogold Bantam

Evergreen, Goldenyield, Calumet, Huron, Sweetangold, Goldengrain, and
lochief®

These hybrids were planted in two locations, Hill Plot and

Ben Hu t . in 1955 and 1956, using a randomized block design with three
replications®

In 1956 the hybrid variety Tempo and the open pollin

ated variety Pajimaca were included in these tests.

The two locations

used both years were fields in which sweet and field corns have been
planted consecutively for several years and they were well infested
with the corn earworm®

However, there were marked differences in the

earworm infestation and soil fertility of the two locations*

9

The two morphological characters of the ear studied in relation
to earworm infestation were husk extension and husk tightness.

The

purpose of these studies was to determine to what extent these two
characters were effective in protecting the sweet com ears from the
damage caused by the c o m earworm*
ti]j of the cob was measured.

The extension of the husk from the

According to the way in which the husk

wrapped, or covered, the ear, particularly at the tip, it was classi
fied as "loose*1 or "tightj" and numbers were given to these two condi
tions in order to calculate the correlations.
to study these two characters*

The same ears were used

A rating of 107/, medium, and high was

used to indicate if the earworm infestation extended 1, 2, and 3 or
more inches, respectively, from the tip of the ear.

Harvesting was

done 15 to 20 days after silks emergence occurred, that is, while the
ears still were in the roasting stage, and readings were made from all
the ears from each of the three replications*
More than 100 correlations were calculated to determine the
effect of these two ear characters against c o m earworm injury.
Experimental Results
The results of Table 1 show that in the year 1955 only the
hybrid varieties Aristogold Bantam Evergreen and Huron had valid

coj>-

relations between husk extension and earworm damage, but these corre
lations^- are negative.

In 1956 none of the sweet c o m hybrids had a

valid correlation between husk extension and corn earworm damage in
the seven sweet c o m hybrids studied.
# It was assumed that no correlation below .AO was valid even
if it was significant.

Table 1® Results of the total and averaged correlations of husk length versus corn earworm. damage for
individual sweet corn hybrids* combining the data of different locations in the same year*

Xear

Goldenyield
~«221

-*068

~j
CO
0•
1

1955
1956
Averages

A.B.E*

•26

•11

Calumet
“«03U
+*083
•05

Huron
-.14$*
+*222
*32

Sweetangold
-•lll5
“*150
•1U

Goldengrain

+*0147
+.193
.11

Iochief

Pa.iimaca

-*081
+*036
*06

...
-•260
•* 0

L.S*D* at (oO5) for hybrids s *159, L„S»D* at (*01) for hybrids « *208
L*S.D* at (*05) for averages ® *062* L*S*D* at (*01) for averages » *081
# Indicates that the correlation is valid*

Table 2* Results of the total and averaged correlations of husk length versus c o m earworm damage for
individual sweet c o m hybrids* combining the data of different years in the same location*

Location
h u i Plot
Ben Hur
Averages

-•175
-•157
•17

«d65
-*038
•n

-*011;
-.062
•03

-*166
+*007
*09

<=>*126
-*279
*20

-•026
+.250
*21

L.SoD.»at (.05) for hybrids 3 ol59a L.S.D* at (*01) for hybrids ® *208
L.S*D* at (e05) for averages 83 *062* L.S*Ii« at («Q1) for averages ® *081

^^bief

Tempo

-.135
-.107
•10

+.on
+•078
•05

Table 3® Results of the total and averaged correlations of different husk length groups versus corn
earworm damage for individual sweet corn hybrids during the years 1955 and 1956*

Tear

1955
1956
Averages

Year

1955
1956
Averages

Aristogold
Bantam Evergreen
Husk Length Inches
.0.00 1.00 1.75
0.75 1.50 over

-.11? -.207 -.068
-.029 *.122 -.1*23
.0?
,16
.12

Sweetangold
Husk Lengin Inches
'■“0303 XToo
0.75 1.50 over

-.220 -.168 +*165*
-.162 -.OUr -.138
.18
.13
.39

Goldenyield
Husk Length Inches
0.00“ 1.00 1.75
0.75 1.50 over

Calumet
Husk Length Inches
O.OO' 1.00 1.75
0.75 1.50 over

Huron
Husk ’
Length Inches
0.00 1,00 1.75"“
0.75 1*50 over

-.151 -.071* +.030
-.105 -.203 +.083
.12
.11*
.06

-.209 -.051* +.166
-.002 +.031* -.173
•22.
,01*
.17

-.287 —,109 -.117
+.056 +.219 +.328
.15
.17
.20

Goldengrain
Husk Lerigtn Inches
o.oo i.ooT 1.75
0.75 1,50 carver

Iochief
Husk Length Inches
o.oo “l..oo i.7"5
0.75 1.50 over

Tempo
Husk Length Inches
d.o'0 l.oo i.V5
0.75 1.50 over

-.21*0 -.071 +.087
-.309 +.159 +.016
.29
.12
.06

+.080 +.205 +.038
-.001* +.163 -.030
.oi*
*17
.ol*

«5 n e» m n a «i » «
-.051* -.116 +.037
« >* w nan* w d 9

L.5.D. at (.05) for hybrids 83 .159* L.S.L. at (.01) for hybrids 83 .208
L.S.D., at (.05) for averages « .062* L.S.D. at (*01} for averages
.081
* Indicates that the correlation is valid®
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Table 4. Results of the total and averaged correlations of husk
length versus c o m earworm damage for eight sweet c o m hybrids
combined and arranged by year and location.
Arrangement

Correlations
1955

-.112

1956

A059

Hill Plot

-.057

Ben Hur

/.031

By year

Averages

.08

By location

*04

L.S.D. at (.05) = *062, L.S.D. at (.01) = .081
For averages use the same L.S.D.

Table 5. Results of the total and averaged correlations of different
husk length groups versus c o m earworm damage for eight sweet c o m
hybrids combined and arranged by years.
Husk Extension

1955
1956
1955
1956
1955
1956

0.00,1-0,75,,
0.00»-0.75"
1„00«-1.50"
1 .00 «-1 .50 »
1.75!,-over
l»75"-over

Correlations
-.145
-.174
-.079
A 058
/.085
A055

L.S.D. at (.05) = .062, L.S.D. at (.01) = .081
For averages use the same L.S.D.

Average

DH
•

Year

.07
.07

Table 60 Results of the total and averaged correlations of husk condition versus c o m earworm damage
for individual sweet c o m hybrids, combining the data of two locations in the same year®

Tear •

A.B.E.

1955
1956
Averages

+ .301)
+ .1*00*
.35

Goldenyield
+.350
*.275
*31

Calumet

Huron

Sweetangold

.000
■*■.218
.1-2

+.3.66
+*203
.18

+.183
+.1-15*
®31

Goldengrain
+.157
+*276
.21

lochief
+.212
+.398
*31

Pa.iimaca
— m
+.1)00*

L.S.Do at (o05) for hybrids « .159, L.S.D. at (®0l) for hybrids « .208
L.S.D. at (.05) for averages » .062, L.S.D® at (o0l) for averages s .081
* Indicates that the correlation is valid.

Table ?» Results of the total and averaged correlations of husk condition versus corn earworm damage
for individual sweet c o m hybrids, combining the data of two years in the same location (1955 and
1956).
Location

A.B .E.

Hill Plot
Ben Hur
Averages

+.1*05*
+.260
•3U

Goldenyield
+.397
+.236
.32

Calumet

Huron

+.179
+.080
.13

■**.168
+.1L5
.16

Sweetangold
+.333
+.211
.27

Goldengrain
+.229
+.206
.22

L.S.D. at (.05) for hybrids *» .159, L.S.D. at (.01) for hybrids « *208
L.S.D. at (.05) for averages « *062, L.S.D. at (.01) for averages ® .081
* Indicates that the correlation is valid®

lochief
+.365
+ .21)6
.31

Tempo
+.1)73*
+.306
.39

Hi

Table 8 , Results of the total and averaged correlations of the husk
condition versus c o m earwrorm damage for eight sweet corn hybrids
combined, and arranged by year and location.
Correlations

Arrangement

Averages

By year

1955
1956

+.203
+ .311

.26

By location

Hill Plot
Ben Hur

+ »3b9
+.2U9

.30

L.S.D, at (,05) » ,062, L.S.D, at (.01) - .081
For averages use the same L.S.D.
Table 9® Results of the total and averaged genetic correlations of
husk length versus corn earworm damage for eight sweet corn hybrids
combined, and arranged by year and location.
Correlations

Arrangement

Averages

By year

1955
1956

+.087
-.0 1 2

.05

By location

Hill Plot
Ben Hur

+ .112
+.059

.09

L.S.D. at (.05) s .062, L.S.D. at (.01 ) « .081
For averages use the same L.S.I
Table 10® Results of the total and averaged genetic correlations of
husk condition versus c o m earworm damage, for eight sweet corn
hybrids combined, and arranged by year and location.
Correlations

Arrangement

Averages

By year

1955
1956

+ .095
+ .0 U0

.06

By location

Hill Plot
Ben Hur

+.020
+.016

.02

L.S.D. at (.05) - .062, L.S.D. at (.01) « .081
For averages use the same L.S.D.
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Table U , Relative resistance of sweet corn ears to corn earworm
damage, measured in inches from tip to butt, during 1955 and. 1956 in
two different locations®

Hybrids
Pajimaca
Calumet
Huron
Goldenyield
A.B«E.
Tempo
Sweet angold
lochief
Coldengrain

Hill Plot
1955
«■•■>«»
1.02
1.53
1.5U
1*92
- - 1.65
1.99
2.06

L.S.D* at (.05) to
*« 0.16
L.S.D* at (.05) to
L.S.D* at (.05) to
significant
L.S.D* at (.05) to
L.S*D* at (*05) to

Earworm Damage, Inches per Ear
Hill Plot
Ben Hur
Ben riur
1956
1955
1956

0*92
1.15
1.25
1.5U
1.52
1.69
1.90
1 .61
1.69

w
*»
0.99
0.69
0.99
0.85
0.77
1.08
1.55

0.U3
0.57
0 .8U
1.05
1 .16
1,22
1.52
l.ijl
1.23

Two Years
Average

0 *6 ?
0.93
1.05
1.28
1.36
1«]{6
1 .U6
1.52
1,63

compare two hybrids at the average of two years
compare two hybrids at Ben Hur 1956 = 0*98
compare two hybrids at Ben Hur 1955 “ P value not
compare two hybrids at Hill Plot 1956 - 0*25
compare two hybrids at Hill Plot 1955 **0.2U
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The two sweet c o m hybrid, varieties Aristogold Bantam Evergreen
and Huron, which gave valid negative correlations in 1955> on being
analyzed separately for each location, that is, Hill Plot and Ben Hur
independently, give non-valid correlations for Aristogold Bantam
Evergreen of -.107 and -.11$, and for Huron of -.256 and +.057 for
each location, respectively.
It was noticed that both of these hybrids shewed a longer husk
extension and less infestation at Ben Hur than at Hill Plot, yet, as
stated before, none of the correlations were valid when analyzed
separately for each location.

This observation indicated that more

variability was introduced by the difference in fertility and corn
earworm infestation than by the variation in weather from one year to
another, therefore, the hybrids were combined by locations instead of
years to see if the results change.
Table 2 shows the correlation results between husk extension
and earworm damage of the same seven sweet corn hybrid varieties be
sides Tempo when they are arranged by location instead of by year.
The results of this table show no valid correlation in the location
arrangement of the hybrids for Hill Plot, Ben Hur, or the average of
the two places.
To study further the association between husk extension and
corn earworm damage the data were analyzed by dividing the husk length
into three groups:

(l) 0 .00 -0.75 inch, (2) 1 .00 -1*50 inches, and

(3) 1.75-over inches.
in Table 3©

The results of this arrangement are presented

According to this table only Sweetangola shows a valid

positive correlation of +*l;65 for the husk extension group of 1 .75 -crver
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inches, against the corn earworm damage for the year 1955o

There is

no valid positive correlation for the year 1956 or for the average of
these two years.
Table U gives the results of the total and average correla*tions of the different husk extensions combined against corn earworm
damage, for all the sweet c o m hybrids together and arranged by years
and location.
being valid.

Each one of the correlations in this table is far from
In Table 5 are arranged the correlations between the

different husk length groups and c o m earworm damage for all the hy
brids combined during the years 1955 ahd 1956*

Also, in this table

none of the correlations or their average is valid,,
Husk tightness seems to be more closely correlated with corn
earworm damage than husk extension*

Table 6 gives the correlation of

the loose or tight condition of the husk against the c o m earworm
injury for each individual sweet c o m hybrid combining different loca
tions in the same year*

The results of this table show that in 1956

two hybrid varieties, Aristogold Bantam Evergreen, Sweetangold, and the
open pollinated variety Pajimaca, had a positive valid correlation of
©ItOO, *1.15, and ©liOO, respectively, of husk tightness versus c o m earworm damage.

This means that the tight condition of the husk in these

sweet corns were effective in reducing the injury to the ear caused
by the corn earworm*

There was no valid correlation in 1955 between

husk condition and c o m earworm damage, and when the correlations of
Aristogold Bantam Evergreen, and Sweetangold, as well as those of any
of the other hybrids in 1956 , are averaged with those of 1955 none of
them is valid®

These results on husk tightness are in agreement with
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those of Phillips and Barber (1931), Hawthorn and Fletcher (1933)j
Bur, et al*, (1935), Barber (1936 and 19lUi), and Bicke and Jenkins
(19U5).
In Table 7 the same hybrids, plus Tempo, are arranged by loca
tion instead of by year*

Tempo is a sweet corn hybrid variety with

unusual husk protection.

The results of Table 7 show that in the Hill

Plot location Aristogold Bantam Evergreen and Tempo had a valid corre
lation between the tight condition of the husk and the c o m earworm
damage*

There were no valid correlations for husk tightness at the

Ben Hur location, and when the two locations are averaged none of the
correlations are valid*
Table 8 gives the results of the study of husk tightness
against c o m earworm damage for all the hybrids combined and arranged
by year and location including the average for each of these two ar
rangements*

None of the correlations in this table is significant*

The results of the studies of husk extension showed no signifi
cant value in protecting the ear against the c o m earworm*

The re

sults of the studies of husk tightness versus earworm injury were in a
few instances valid, indicating that its effectiveness against earworm
damage was a matter of chance, or perhaps, due to the casual associa
tion with other characters not considered in this study.

Regardless

of these two facts it is always desirable to have ears well covered
with a tight husk to prevent the damage caused by the entrance of water
and the development of fungus or other putrefying organisms*

A heavy

tight husk is needed in the South for protection against birds, which
actually, in many locations, cause more damage than the insects,
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particularly wlien the ears are poorly covered with a thin loose husk
(see figures 6 , 7 , 8 and 9)®
When single plant readings of husk length and husk condition
are used in calculating the effectiveness of these characters against
the c o m earworm damage, we are considering only the effect of these
two single plant characters against the environment, which greatly
modifies these morphological characters®

But when the sum of the total

readings of husk length and husk condition for each individual hybrid
is averaged, then these figures represent the genetic make up of many
plants acting against the environment, which is only one, and there
fore, the results will be the genetic correlation between husk length
and husk tightness against the c o m earworm injury®
In Tables 9 and 10 the total and averaged correlations between
husk extension and husk condition against c o m earworm injury have
been determined, eliminating the environmental effect, by calculating
the data as explained above®

Each of these tables clearly shows that

there is no valid genetic correlation between husk length or husk
tightness and c o m earworm infestation®
Table II shows the resistance of the sweet c o m hybrids to
the c o m earworm damage during the years 1955 and 1956 at the Hill
Plot and Ben Hur locations®
this table are:

The three most important points shorn in

(l) that there are significant differences in the

resistance to earworm injury among the different hybrids, (2 ) most
of the hybrids retained their rating fairly well against the earworm
damage in the two years and locations, and (3) that the earworm in
festation was heavier at Hill Plot than at the Ben Hur location®
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Discussion
The results of studies of more than 1500 ears representing
eight different sweet c o m hybrid varieties during two years and in two
locations show that there was no positive valid correlation between
the husk length character of the ear and incidence of c o m earworm
injury.

These results are in agreement with those of McClelland (1929),

Poole (19140), Douglas (I9li7)j and Xarnell (1952)*
It is possible, as it has been indicated by Collins and Kempton
(1917) and later by Poole (19I4O), that the significant correlation
found by many workers between husk length and corn earworm damage is
due to the casual association of husk extension with other characters,
like lethal substances found in the silks of the ears, as reported .
by Walter (1957), or volatile repellent gases in the shucks or silks,
since there is a chemotropic response of the raoth, through the olfac
tory senses, to the distinct odor of the silks, as demonstrated by
McColloch (1922 ).
Observations made on three sweet corn hybrids and one open pol
linated variety out of eight hybrids showed a positive valid correlation
between the tightness of the husk and corn earworm damage*

These results,

however, were not consistent $ that is, in other years or locations the
tightness of the husk in these same hybrids failed to offer significant
protection against the corn earworm injury.

Therefore, it is assumed,

as in the case of husk length, that these valid significant correla
tions are caused by the casual association of husk tightness with other
ear characters not considered in this study,

Nevertheless, regardless

of these findings, it is always desirable to have ears well covered
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with a tight, thick husk to prevent the damage caused by the entrance
of water and the development of fungus or other putrefying organisms.
Also birds in some sections of this state caused more damage than the
corn earworm (see figures 6 , 7* 8 , and 9),
The above results, dealing with the relation of husk length ari
husk condition to corn earworm injury, are the environmental correla
tions of these two ear characters with corn earworm damage, since they
represent the influence of characters of individual plants in an en
vironment which greatly modifies these morphological characters,

A

genetic correlation for the same two ear characters was calculated by
adding the total readings on husk length and husk condition of indi
vidual plants for each hybrid and using the average figures, which
represent the genetic make up of many individual plants acting against
the environment.

The results of these correlations are given in

Tables 9 and 10 and they show that there was no valid genetic corre
lation between husk length or husk tightness and corn earworm damage«
A better way to study the genetic correlation of these two
morphological characters of the sweet corn ear against the corn ear
worm injury is to cross one line homozygous for long or loose husk
with another line homozygous for short or tight husk and then study
the earworm infestation in the segregating generations.

Lack of

adequate material made impossible the study in this form of the rela
tion of these two ear characters against corn earworm damage*.
Summary
The husk length character of the ear, regardless of its exten
sion, gave no positive valid correlation against c o m earworm damage,
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whether considered, independently, for each individual sweet c o m
hybrid, or for all the hybrids combined.
Observations made on three sweet corn hybrids and one variety
showed a positive valid correlation between the tight condition of the
husk and corn earworm damage.

These results, however, were not con

sistent; in other years and locations the tight condition of the husk
in these same hybrids failed to offer significant protection against
the corn earworm injury.

However, a comparison of the correlation

results of husk length and husk condition against c o m earworm injury
indicates that the husk tightness character of the ear was more ef
fective than the husk length in controlling the injury caused to sweet
c o m by the earworm.
There was no positive valid genetic correlation between husk
extension or husk tightness against corn earworm damage.
The three sweet corns that showed most resistance to the c o m
earworm injury, in the two years and two locations, were the open pol
linated variety Pajimaca and the hybrid varieties Calumet and Huron,
which showed damage, as measured from tip to butt, of 0 .67 , 0.93 and

1.05 inches, respectively.

INFLUENCE OF THE STORAGE TEMPERATURE
ON THE SUGAR CONTENT OF SWEET CORN HYBRIDS
Introduction
Sufficient work has been done to demonstrate that sweet corn
begins to lose sugar immediately after it is harvested.

The amount

of loss and rapidity with which the sugar is lost under varying con
ditions of storage and temperature have been studied by Straughn
(1907), Straughn and Church (1909), Appleman and Arthur (1919) > Rose,
et al*, (1933)5 Malliscn and Pentzer (1938), Platenius (1939)> and
Doty, et al«, (19it5)*

The value of precooling green sweet corn to

retain the sugar content has been demonstrated by Scott and Mahoney
(19 I16), Winter, et al,, (1952 and 1955) t and others*
Since most of this work has been done in the North with north
ern sweet c o m varieties, the present experiment was undertaken to
find out at what storage temperature the sweet c o m hybrids retained
better their original sugar content, and which of the hybrids studied
have the highest sugar content at the end of the storage period and
adaptation to the southern climate*

A tropical variety was included

for comparison*
Review of Literature
It has been demonstrated by Straughn (1907 ), Straughn and
Church (1909), Stevens and Higgins (1919)5 Appleman and Arthur (1919)
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and others that sweet c o m loses a large percentage of its sugar con
tent after it is removed from the stalk, especially at summer tempera
tures*
Straughn (1907), in what was probably one of the first investi
gations to determine the loss of sugar in sweet c o m under different
storage temperatures, found that the sugar loss is greater at room
temperature than at 63°-7U° F,

He compared ears that were husked,

unhusked, and husked and wrapped in oil paper.

In the two varieties

that he studied, more sugar was retained at the end of the storage
period in the unhusked ears than in the others.

There was a differ

ence in the sugar retention capacity of the two varieties*
In a study of the influence of environment on the composition
of sweet com, Straughn and Church (1909) noticed that the sugar con
tent in sweet corn does not depend on temperature and length of day
as is the case with the sugar beet.

Sweet corn is different, since a

higher average sugar content is found in South Carolina and Florida
than in Connecticut and Maine*

The chief difference between the sweet

c o m of the North and that of the South is not the sugar content but
its succulence.

The lower temperature of the North makes the c o m

more tender and edible for a longer period than the extremely high
temperature of the South.
Appleman and Arthur (1919), in a study of carbohydrate metabol
ism, found that the depletion of sugar in green sweet corn after it
is separated from the stalk does not proceed at a uniform rate but
becomes slower and slower until finally the loss of sugar ceases when
the initial total sugar has decreased about 62 per cent and the sucrose
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about 70 per cent.

In general, the rate of sugar loss, until it

reaches 50 per cent of the initial total sugar and 60 per cent of the
sucrose, is doubled for every increase of 10° up to 30° 0o Respira
tion accounts for only a small part of the sugar decrease 3 however,
respiration indirectly accelerates the loss of sugar by raising the
temperature inside large piles of green com.
Magoon and Culpepper (1926 ) noticed that the total sugar con
tent of very young grains increased for a time as development pro
ceeded, and then decreased as maturity approached®

The rate at which

the changes occurred depended mostly on temperature®

Also Culpepper

and Magoon (1927), in a study of the factors detennining quality in
sweet com, observed that the sweetness is roughly proportional to the
quantity of sugar present®

Sweet c o m as a rule contains more sugar

than the field varieties but this sutdy indicates that natural sweet
ness is not often the deciding factor in the choice of the best type
of the best variety of com.

Just what chemical constituents are

responsible for the pleasing characteristic flavor of prime sweet
c o m is not known.
Rose, et alOJ (1933) recommended that c o m for fresh consump
tion should be cooled quickly to 32° or 36° F®, after harvest®

They

found that experimental lots of green com, fresh from the field and
chilled in ice water, can be held in 32 ° storage for 30 days without
apparent loss of quality*

It is believed that the temperature at

which c o m would be stored or transported to prevent undue loss of
sugars would also inhibit the activity of worms which might be present
to such an extent that damage in transit would be negligible®

In a
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study of the amount of sugar lost in green sweet c o m during transit
Mallison and Pentser (1938) reported that when the corn was chilled
one hour and stored at an air temperature of UQ° and 70°

it lost

37 and 6 U per cent, respectively, of the total sugar after three days.
When it was stored at an air temperature of 32°, $0°, and 80° F* dur
ing two days, the total sugar content was reduced 3, 20 , and $ 1 per
cent, respectively.
In a study of the effect of temperature on the rate of deteri
oration of fresh vegetables, Platenius (1939) found that the rate at
which visible deterioration takes place is not necessarily the same
as the rate at which the edibility of a vegetable changes after har
vest.

In sweet corn, the rate at which sugar decreases becomes much

slower as the supply diminishes*

Obviously, the quantity of sugar

present at any time depends on the rate at which sugar is oxidized
in the process of respiration and at the same time is replenished
by the conversion of starch to sugar.

These two processes may have

different temperature coefficients and both are controlled by the law
of mass action** It is of practical importance that at all tempera
tures the rate of sugar losses in sweet c o m and peas is more than
twice as rapid as in asparagus.

Furthermore, it should be pointed

out that at high temperatures peas and sweet corn lose their sugar at
nearly the same rate, while at low temperatures the sugar losses are
retarded much more in peas than in sweet com.
Doty, et al«, (I9hi?)> 3Ji an interesting paper from the stand
point of the plant breeder, showed that polysaccharides increased
while sucrose and reducing sugars decreased in all strains of green
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sweet corn stored at 68 ° F»

The rate of this change of sugars to

polysaccharides was usually more rapid during the early part of the
storage period.

The different inbred lines and hybrids differed

markedly in their sugar content at harvest time and in the rapidity
with which sugars were changed to polysaccharides during storage#
Strains with high sugar content at harvest and those with slow storage
loss showed similar superiority for all years that they were studied*
The condensation of sugars to polysaccharides was more rapid at 66°
than at 98° F., after the very early part of the storage period#
The rate of sugar loss during storage for each strain of sweet corn
was similar from year to year, which indicates that the internal fac
tors affecting the change from sugars to polysaccharides during storage
of sweet corn are controlled in part by the genetic constitution of the
plant#
Scott and Mahoney (19U6), Winter, et si., (1952), and Winter,
et al*, (1955 ), in a study comparing precooled and non-precooled green
sweet corn after harvest showed that the precooled lots were always
higher in sugar content than the non-precooled, indicating that this
practice is effective in retaining the sugar content#

Scott and

Mahoney (l9ij.6) also reported that the sugar analyses of the samples
showed decreasing sugar content with increasing length of storage
period and with increasing temperature, and that the change occurred
entirely in the sucrose (total minus reducing sugars) fraction since
there was a slight but significant increase in reducing sugars during
the storage period*
In relation to flavor, Winter, et al., (1955) noticed a correlation
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coefficient between sugar content and taste panel scores of precooled
and non-precooled sweet c o m which showed that the flavor was influ
enced more by variations in sugar content when the sweet c o m was
relatively low in sugar than when the sweet c o m was relatively high
in sugar.

This indicates that when the sugar level of sweet c o m was

sufficiently high, other variables became more important in determin
ing the relative palatability of the sweet c o m samples tested,
Kertesz (1930), Kertesz and Green (1932), Jones and Bisson
(1932), and Jamison (1934) have reported that peas (Pisum sativum)
can be kept in cold storage for several days without deterioration or
losing the sugars when chilled quickly to the storage temperature of
30° F 0

Jones and Bisson (1932) observed that the percentage of su

crose in the peas remained somewhat constant at 0 ° Co during the entire
storage period and that the most rapid loss occurred at 25 ° Co
Jamison (1934) showed that there was an increase in the per
centage of sugars after two days of storage at 32° or 35° F,

In two

instances this increase in the amount of sugar raised the percentage
above that found at the beginning of the storage period,

Jones and

Bisson's analyses (1932) showed this same fact and Kertesz's data
(1933), calculated on an individual pea basis, indicate the same
trend.

Also Bisson, et al., (1926), Platenius (1934), and Vihite-

Stevens (1936), working with asparagus (Asparagus officinales), car
rots (Daucus carota), and celery (Apium graveolens), respectively,
have noticed a similar gain over the initial amount of total sugar in
these crops during the first part of the cold storage periodo
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Pack (192U), in a study of the storage of sugar beets (Beta
vulgaris), found that they lost sugar during storage and that this
amount was directly proportional to the duration of the storage and
the increase in temperature of storage.

Hasselbring (1927 )# in a

study of the carbohydrate transformation of carrots (Caucus carota)
during storage, observed that the two principal changes which take
place are: the conversion of sucrose into reducing sugar, the quanti
ty of which is correspondingly increased; and a transformation of
polysaccharides to simple sugars.

He noticed that these processes

take place more rapidly at the higher (39°-U0° F.) than at the lower
(32°-35° F.) temperature.
Hall (191k)# Cross and Harris (1916), Barnes (1917)# Lee (1923)#
Sanyal (1925), Lauritzen and Balch (193k)j Rosenfeld (1935)# end others
have shown that the deterioration of sugar cane (Saccharum officinarum)
due to inversion of sucrose increases at higher temperatures.

Hall

(191 k) studied the rate of inversion in several sugar cane varieties
and found a variation ranging from 13 points of purity in Java 139 to
31 points in Kavengire during 11 days of field storage0

He felt no

hesitancy in saying that under precisely the same conditions of ex
posure or storage different varieties of canes will have different
rates of inversion.

Rosenfeld (193d) calculated the amount of sugar

loss by inversion in sugar cane stored in the field and reported a
loss per ton of 142.5, 77 «5 # and 100 pounds for the second, third, and
fourth day after cutting, respectively.
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Materials and Methods
For the sugar retention studies under different storage tempera
tures the following twelve sweet corn hybrid varieties were usedi
Tendermost, KVF 5U-65, Topyield, Huron, Goldengrain, Aristogold Bantam
Evergreen, Calumet, Goldenyield, Iochief, Sweetangold, Tempo, and the
open pollinated variety Pajimaca®
Since ears of the same variety vary widely in their sugar con
tent and make it difficult to follow the sugar losses at different
temperatures when many ears are compared, only samples from two ears
■were used at each temperature*

These samples were bulked for the sugar

analyses and they provided enough material to follow the loss of sugar
under each temperature during the 96 hours of storage#
The ears were sampled and analyzed immediately after harvesting*
The twelve hybrids had been divided into three groups of four and
planted at 10-day intervals, in order to allow the sugar analyses to
be made more conveniently®
The plantings were made in a field close to the laboratory®
Thus, not mare than two hours elapsed from the time the ears were har
vested until the analyses were begun.

The field was of uniform fer

tility and received an application of complete fertilizer of 5-10-5
analysis, at the rate of 600 pounds per acre before sowing plus 100
pounds per acre of ammonium sulphate when the c o m plants were one foot
high*
In the preparation of the sample the procedure used was as fol
lows!. The ears were harvested early in the morning and brought to the
laboratory where they were husked, cleaned, and sampled for immediate
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sugar analyses before being stored*

The sample was taken by cutting

with a sharp knife two rows of grains from tip to butt*

Then the ears

were put inside a cellophane bag and placed in their corresponding
storage temperature until the next day when they were sampled again
for analysis (see figure l) * This system was followed until the end of
the storage experiment*
The total sugar determinations were made by the modified sugar
analysis method of Morell (I9I4I).

This method was chosen because of

its rapidity and accuracy in analyzing a large number of samples.
The loss of total sugar was studied for the twelve abovementioned hybrids during U days at intervals of 2h hours at room
temperature (80°-85° F.),

and 35° F*

The temperature was kept

constant in each room during the course of the storage experiment*
The cellophane bags were effective in preventing the loss of moisture
from the ears at the different storage temperatures*

This was con

firmed on two occasions by deterxnining the moisture content immedi
ately after harvesting and comparing it with a determination at the
end of the storage period*

However, in the process of taking the

sample for the sugar analyses every 2k hours, the ears remained for a
short period of time outside the cellophane bags, during which period
those stored at room temperature lost moisture by evaporation and the
ones stored at cold temperatures gained moisture by the condensa
tion of the atmospheric humidity on the ear.

Corrections in the re

sults of the sugar analyses were made according to the quantity of
water gained or lost during these periods outside the cellophane bags,,
The results of the sugar determinations were analyzed by the
split-plot factorial method©

Table 12® Average sugar content (total sugars) of sweet c o m hybrids stored at room temperature,
55°
and 35° F., after varying periods of storage, expressed as percentage of whole grains on a
fresh weight basis (1956)®

Hybrids

FresF

Pajimaca
Huron
K7F 5U-65
Sweetangold
Goldenyield
Iochief
Topyield
Tempo
Calumet
Tendermost
Aristogold Bantam Evergreen
Goldengrain

6.82
5.35
5.26
lu88
5.00
U.39

L.S.B*
L*S*B*
L.S.D*
L,S*D*
L«S»D*
L»S*D»

at
at
at
at
at
at

(•05)
(.01)
(.05)
(.01)
(.05)
(*01)

for
for
for
for
for
for

comparing
comparing
comparing
comparing
comparing
comparing

h .B k

Uol-7
k*l&

li.37
5.21
3.72
two
two
two
two
two
two

Duration of Storage (Hours)
w
W ------------------72
6*28
5.2h
5.03
5.06
14.73
luliii
U.26
IUIiS
U.28
U.173.83
3.72

5.)i?
lui.i.9
14.82
U.70
li.ljl
u .a
ii*12
14.17
3.88
3.99
3*140
3.140

5.16
14.16
I4.I1S
U.5U
U .12
3.87
3.72
3.88
3.72
3.78
3.140
3.32

Avg* of All
Temperatures

14*90
14.59
3.88
14.25
3.75
3.51
3.143
3.140
3.248
3.U8
3.53
3.65

hybrids as an avg. of all temperatures and storages
hybrids as an avg* of all temperatures and storages
hybrids at one storage and all temperatures - 1.10
hybrids at one storage and all temperatures « 1.59
storages at one hybrid and all temperatures “ *1j2
storages at one hybrid, and all temperatures « *55

5.73
14.76
14.70
hJ>9

I4.I4O
14.13
I4.08
U.07
3.97
3.96
3.67
3.56
•56
*68

Uo
to
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Table 13* Sugar content (total sugars) expressed as a percentage of
the fresh weight of whole grains of sweet corn stored at three tem
peratures as an average for twelve hybrids at five durations of
storage (1956).
Sugar Content
Per Cent
3.9li
3.97
5 .02

Temperature
Room
55° F.
35° F.

L.S j)*' at (*o5)* 'for""coutpar'ing two temperatures “ ,25
L.S.D. at ( .01) for comparing two temperatures ** ,3ll
Table ll*. Sugar content (total sugars) expressed as a percentage of
the fresh weight of whole grains of sweet c o m after varying dura
tions of storage as an average for twelve hybrids stored at three
temperatures (1956 ).
Sugar Content
Per Cent

Duration of Storage
Fresh
2h hours
I18 hours
72 hours
96 hours

U.62
li.27
li.Ql
3.82

L.S.D* at (*05) for con^aring"’tw’o ’storages
*13.
L.S.D. at (.01) for collaring two storages ** .15
Table 15* Sugar content (total sugars) of sweet corn stored at three
temperatures and sampled at four twenty-four-hour intervals as an
average of twelve hybrids (1956).
Storage
Room
Interval
Temp*
5.20
Fresh
2k hours
lu23
1*8 hours
3.56
72 hours
3.35
96 hours
3.37
Total lost 1.83
L.S.D. at
L.S..D* at
L.S.D. at

Difference
-.97
-.67
-.21
+.02

55° F.
h.30
U.U8
U.12
3.57
3.37
.93

Difference
+*18
-.36
-.55
-.20

35° F.
H.93
5*17
5.Hi
5.12
Li.73
*20

Difference
+.21*
-.03
-.02
-.39

.23
(.01) for comparing two storages at one temperature «* .31
(.05) for comparing two temperatures at one storage ** .51
(.01) for comparing two temperatures at one storage “ .69

Table 16. Content of sugar (total sugars) of twelve sweet corn hybrids at each of three temperatures
before and after a 96-hour storage period, expressed as percentage of the fresh weight of the whole
grains (1956).

Goldengrain
35° F.
Storage Room
Fresh
3.L8
3.95 3.72
96 hours 3.2U 3.2U
lull?
Loss
O.69* 0*148
► .97

Sweetangold
Room 55° F. 3 5 ° i V
5.09
5.09
3*72 3.95
0.00
1.53* o.3ii

lochief
Storage Room 5 5 ^ ,
Fresh
■U S ' 3; $ ..
96 hours 2.75 3.oo
Loss
1.70* 0.95*

Tendermost
Room 55° F. 35° P.
I4.6I "3.72
U.77
3.U8 3.00
3.95
0.82*
1.13* 0.72*

35° F.
14.77
U.77
0.00

Golaenyield
Storage Room 55u f* 3?<* F.
Fresh
5.63
96 hours 2.75 3.2U
5.25
0.38
Loss
1.70* 1.69*

5U-65
55u F. 35° F.
U.77
5.63
3.U8
U.U5
1.18*
1.29*

Room
6.20
U.U5
1.75*

L.S.D. at (®0$)for comparing two storages at one
L.S.D. at (oOl)for comparing two storages at one
L.S.D. at (»G5)for comparing two temperatures at
L.S.D. at (.01)for comparing two temperatures at
* Indicates significant loss of sugar®

Aristogold B,, Evergreen
Room 55 P. ■
.. '
U.U5
I4.6I
2175 3 I2R
1 .70* 0,18
+ .16

wfz

Room
5.63
3.R8
2,15*

Tempo
555 R. 35fl F.
3.U8
U.29
3.72.
3.00
O 0I48
0.57*

Room
5.63
2.75
2.88*

Topyield
55u f. 35° F.
U.12
U.77
3.2li
U.29
0.88*
0.U8

Calumet

Room
105

T^rr 3 ^ F.
U.U5

3.00 3.00
1.U5* 1.15#

kvf

Room
5.3^
3*72
1.66*

Huron
35u F.
I4.6I
^ 2^
5.38
3.95
0 .66* •
► .13

Room
7*98
U.29
3.69*

temperature
temperature
one storage
one storage

U.L5
UJ5
0.00

Pa.1imaca
55v F. 35w F.
5.67
^•66
U.12
6.30
0.30
1.75*
and
and
and
and

one
one
one
one

hybrid
hybrid
hybrid
hybrid

3 .57
* *?6
» 1.33
® 1*80

Table 17. Sugar content (total sugars) of twelve sweet corn hybrids before and after a 96-hour storage
period* The hybrids are grouped into three classes, according to their initial sugar content to illus
trate the influence of initial sugar content upon loss of sugar in storage.* 19560
High .
Sugar Percentages
Hybrid
Initial Final Los's
Pajimaca
^ . 9 0 1.92
Huron
1u 59 0.7o
5.35
3.88 1.38
5.26
KVF 511-65
Goldenyield
5.oo
3.75 1.25
Total
22.l£
17.12 5.31
U.28 1.33
Mean
5.61

Medium

Low

Sugar Percentages
Sugar Percentages
Hybrid
Initial "Final Loss
Hybrid
Initial Final Loss
f 7, t r k „jiija.T .rrrre a a
1.■- ■TT-r-T
•rtif.i g-*
fii n
i i 1
i a.
i Vtgr.frSweetangold
0*63
U.88
Iochief
3.5T 0.8$
U.S#
T.39
Topyield
Tendermost
3.1*8 0.89
U.8U
3*ii3 l.ljl
1.37
Tempo
3.U0 I .07
A.3.E.
U.21
U.U7
3.53 0.68
Calumet
3.^8 0.97
Goldengrain
3.61; 0.08
3.72
k*h$
Hi.56 I4.O8
lii.16 2.53
18*6k
16.69
iu66
3.6U 1*02
3.5U 0.63
It.17

L.S.D. at (*05) for comparing two storages at one hybrid and all temperatures « *67
L,S*D* at (oOl) for comparing two storages at one hybrid and all temperatures « *89
L.S.D. at (*05) for comparing two hybrids at one storage and all temperatures = 1*10
L.S.D* at (*01) for comparing two hybrids at one storage and all temperatures 85l.J;9
* The percentages represent the average sugar content of ears stored at room temperature, 55° F • snd
35° F.
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Experimental Results
Table 12 shows the average sugar content of sweet corn hybrids
stored at room temperature,

F*, and 35° F, after varying periods

of storage expressed as percentage of whole grains on a fresh weight
basis0 In this table we can follow the loss or gain of the percen
tages of total sugars in each hybrid studied at intervals of 2k hours
from the fresh condition until the end of a 96-hour storage period*
This table indicates, in general, a gradual decrease of total sugars
every 2k hours from the fresh condition until the end of the storage
period*

Exceptions to this gradual decrease in the total sugar con

tent are evident in the case of the hybrid varieties Huron, Aristo
gold Bantam Evergreen, and Goldengrain, which showed a slight gain
in total sugars during the last 2U-hour period of storage.
gain could be due to an error in sampling*

This

Also, the hybrid varie

ties, Sweetangold and lochief show a small gain in total sugars dur
ing the first 2lt-hour period of storage* This may be caused by the
hydrolysis of the polysaccharides to simple sugars during the cold
storage.

This is shown in Table 15,

The figures in the last column of Table 12 represent the
percentages of the total sugar content by each of the sweet corn
hybrids under all temperatures and storages of the experiment. These
figures show a marked significant variation in the percentages of the
total amount of sugar that each sweet c o m hybrid had at the end of
the storage period,

A difference of 2,17 per cent of total sugar was

found between the sweet c o m variety Pajimaca, which contained at the
end of the storage period a total sugar percentage of 5,73 per cent
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and ths hybrid variety Goldengrain, which had only 3,56 per cent.

It

does not indicate, however, that Pajimaca lost less sugar than Golden
grain or any of the other hybrids with which it may be compared.

By

comparing any two hybrids in this column it can be determined if their
differences in the percentages of total sugar are significant or not0
Table 13 is prepared to compare the percentages of total sugars
retained by the twelve sweet com hybrids at two different tempera
tures as an average of all hybrids and storages» The results of this
table show, as expected, that the biggest quantity of sugar kept by
all the sweet corn hybrids during a 96-hour period of storage was at
35° F*, the second at 53° F*, and the lowest at room temperature,
(80°-85° F.)•

A highly significant difference of 1.05 and 1*08 in

sugar percentages is found between the 35° and the 55° F*, and between
the 35° F. and room temperature storage, respectively.

The total

sugar content of the sweet c o m hybrids at 55° F* is considered somewhat
low when compared with that kept at room temperature, but this is
due to the fact that the average initial sugar content of the ears
that were stored at room temperature was higher than that of the ears
stored at 55° F.
Table 14 gives the percentages of total sugars of twelve sweet
c o m hybrids after varying durations of storage, as an average of all
hybrids and temperatures.

This table indicates a continuous decrease

in the percentages of total sugars for each additional 24 hours that
the sweet corn ears were kept in storage*

Highly significant losses

of .19 , .35, .26, and .19 occurred in the percentages of total sugars
during the 24 , 48* 72 , and 96 hours of storage, respectively, for all
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the hybrids combined*

The largest loss in sugar did not take place

during the first 2li hours of the storage period* but during the second
day, probably due to the hydrolysis of polysaccharides into simple
sugars during the early part of the cold storage period*
Table It shows the percentages of total sugars loss by the
twelve sweet c o m hybrids at each temperature and storage date as an
average of all hybrids*

The percentages of total sugars lost by all

the sweet c o m hybrids combined at room temperature (tSO°-85° F.)j
55°, and 35° F. were:
96-hour storage period*

1.83* *93* and .20, respectively* during a
These quantities of total sugars lost are

highly significant for room temperature and $ $ ° F., but they did
not occur with equal rapidity or with the same regularity at the
three temperatures studied,,
At room temperature the sweet corn ears lost the largest
quantity of total sugar during the first 2l[-hour period of storage
and then continued losing sugar gradually, but with less rapidity until
the 96-hour sampling, in which a small gain is shown, possibly
caused by an error in the sugar analysis.

At 55° and 35° F. the sweet

c o m ears gained in total sugars from their initial quantity.

This

increase is larger at 35° F, than at 55° F., and it has been observed
at 35° F, and lower temperatures by other workers.
It should be pointed out that after this gain in total sugars,
probably due to the hydrolysis of the polysaccharides to simple
sugars, the cold storage prevented rapid sugar losses for 21) and 72
hours at the 55° and 35° F. temperatures, respectively, when a big
loss in the total sugar* content was initiated.

This drop in the total
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sugar content reached its maximum at 72 and $6 hours of storage, when
the percentages of total sugars lost were «5>5> and <>39, respectively,
for these two temperatures.

However, neither of these decreases in

total sugar content was as large as that of .97 shown during the
first 2i> hours by the ears stored at room temperature (see figure 10).
Table 16 shows the content of sugar (total sugars) of indi
vidual sweet c o m hybrids at each temperature before and after a
96-hour storage period ejqpressed as percentage of the fresh weight
of the whole grains.

The main result indicated in this table is that

each of the sweet c o m hybrids lost sugar significantly at room
temperature from the beginning to the end of the storage period.
At 5>5>° F» the hybrid varieties Goldengrain, Sweetangold, Aristogold
Bantam Evergreen, and Tempo did not lose sugar significantly, and at
35° F. only Tendermost, Tempo and KVF $ k - 6 5 lost sugar significantly.
The hybrids are arranged according to their content in total sugars,
considering the loss at the three temperatures, but this does not
mean that the ones that lost the least sugar kept the largest quanti
ty at the end of a 96 -hour storage period, because, as it is shown
later in Table 17, the relative loss of sugar is determined mainly
by the total initial quantity.

Therefore, in order to be marketable

after a storage period a hybrid needs a large initial quantity of
sugar besides a high sugar retention capacity.
The hybrid varieties, Goldengrain, Aristogold Bantam Ever
green, Huron, Sweetangold, Iochief, and Calumet either gained slightly
or did not lose sugar at the 3 3 ° F„ storage temperature, probably due
to the hydrolysis of the polysaccharides to simple sugars as a result

ho

of the cold storage*. The results of Table 16 also show that the
ears of the hybrid varieties Tendermost and Tempo lost more total
sugars at 35>° than at 55° F*j but this is probably due to an error
in sampling or analyses*
In Table 17 are given the initial and final sugar content and
total loss of sugar of the sweet c o m hybrid ears after a 96 -hour
storage period®

In this table the hybrids are grouped in high,

medium, and low classes according to their original sugar content®
The most important result shown in this table is that the group of
sweet corn hybrids classified as high because of their original
total sugars content lost more sugar while stored and yet finished
the storage period with more sugar than those classified as medium or
low*

The percentages of total sugars lost by the high, medium, and

low groups of hybrids were 1.33, 1.02, and 0.63, respectively, and
the mean percentages of total sugars retained were lj.028, 3.61|, and
3.51, respectively*
Discussion
The different sweet c o m hybrids studied showed a marked sig
nificant variation in the percentages of total sugar contents at the
end of the storage period.

It is interesting to notice that when the

sweet c o m hybrids vrere grouped in high, medium and low classes
according to their original total sugar content the high group con
tained and lost the largest quantity of sugar and the low group con
tained and lost the smallest, during a 96 -hour storage period (see
Table 17)*

The percentages of total sugars in the high, medium and
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low groups at the end of the storage period were:
cents, respectively, of that at the start.

76, 78* and 85 per

According to these re

sults the hybrids with the lowest sugar content have the largest
sugar retention capacity.

However, from the commercial stand point

it is desirable that the total sugar content at the end of the storage
period will not be lower than 4 per cent of the total weight of the
grain*

In order to be marketable a sweet c o m hybrid must have be

sides a high sugar retention capacity a high sugar content in order to
stand storage and retain enough sugar to keep its good flavor.
The percentages of total sugars lost by all the sweet co m
hybrids combined at room temperature (80°-85° F.), 55° and 35° F.
were:

1.83, .93, and .20 per cents, respectively, during a 96-hour

storage period.

These quantities of total sugars lost are highly

significant for room temperature and 55° F., but they did not occur
with equal rapidity or with the same regularity at the three tempera
tures studied.
At room temperature the sweet corn ears lost the largest quan
tity of total sugar during the first 24-hour period of storage and then
continued losing sugar gradually, but less rapidly until the end of the

96-hour period of storage in which a small gain is shown, possibly
caused by an error In sampling.

At 55° and 35° F. the sweet c o m ears

gained slightly in total sugars from their initial quantity (see fig
ure 10).

This increase was larger at 35° F. than at 55° F., and it has

been observed at 35° F. and lower temperatures by other workers.

It should

hZ

be pointed out that after this small gain in total sugars, probably
due to the hydrolysis of the polysaccharides to simple sugars, the
cold storage prevented rapid sugar losses for 2lt hours at 55

o

F*

and for 72 hours at 35° F, after which times a considerable loss in
the total sugar content occurred*

This drop in the total sugar

content reached its maximum at 72 hours at 55° F* and 96 hours at
35° F* when the percentages of total sugars lost were *55 and *39
per cent, respectively, for these two temperatures*

However, neither

of these decreases in total sugar content was aslarge as the .97
per cent decrease shown during the first 2ls. hours by the ears stored
at room temperature*

The large decrease in the total sugar content,

registered by the sweet c o m during the latter part of the cold
storage period is in agreement with the observations made by Doty,
et al*, (19ii5>*
The gain in total sugars observed in the sweet corn ears
during the first 2h-hour period of storage at 55° and 35° F, is in
agreement with the observations of Jamison (I93lj), who, working with
peas (Pisum sativum), noticed that there was an increase in the per
centage of sugars after two days of storage whenstored at 32° or 35°
F*

In two instances this increase in the amount of sugar raised the

percentage above that found at the beginning of the storage period*
Also Bisson, et al*, (1926), Platenius (193U) and Mhite-Stevens
(1936), working with asparagus (Asparagus officinalis), carrots
(Daucus carota), and celery (Apium graveoleus), respectively, have
observed a similar rise above the original amount of total sugars
during the early period of cold storage in these crops*

Ii3

Each of the sweet corn hybrids lost sugar significantly at
room temperature from the beginning to the end of the storage period.
At 55° F. the hybrid varieties, Goldengrain, Sweetangold, Aristogold
Bantam Evergreen and Tempo, did not lose sugar significantly, and
at 35° F. only Tendermost, Tempo and KVF 51|-65> lost sugar significant
ly.
Summary
The different sweet corn hybrids studied showed a marked
significant variation in their content of sugar (total sugars)
after a 96 -hour storage period.
The percentages of total sugar retained at each temperature as
an average of all hybrids and storage durations were: 3*91;, 3.97*
and 5*02 for room temperature (80°-85° F.),
tively*

and 35° F *, respec

The percentages of total sugars retained at each storage

interval as an average of all hybrids and temperatures were: U.62,

14*27, 14*02 , and 3*82 for the first, second, third, and fourth days
of storage, respectively.
At room temperature there was a continuous loss of sugar from
the fresh condition to the end of the storage period.

The largest

loss occurred during the first 2I4 hours of storage and after this
period of time it diminished progressively as the sugar content
became lower in the ears.
At

and 35° F. the sweet corn hybrid ears gained sugar dur

ing the first 2h hours of storage and during the last part of the

1jU

storage period the loss of sugar was larger in the ears kept in cold
storage than in those kept at room temperature (see figure 10)*

The

increase in total sugars at 35° and 5£>° F. is probably due to the
hydrolysis of polyssacharides into simple sugars.
When the sweet corn hybrids were grouped into high, medium,
and low classes according to their original total sugar content, it
was found that the high group contained and lost the largest quantity
of sugar and the low group contained and lost the smallest, during
a 96-hour storage period*

The percentages of total sugars in the

high, medium and low groups at the end of the storage period were:;
76, 78, and 8$ per cents, respectively, of that at the start,
The loss of total sugars was determined mainly by the original
quantity of sugar present in the sweet corn ears regardless of the
temperature at which they were kepto

INFLUENCE OF THE STORAGE TEMPERATURE
ON THE TENDERNESS OF SWEET CORN HYBRIDS

Introduction
Culpepper and Magoon (l92l| and 1927) , Magoon and Culpepper
(1926), Bailey and Bailey (1938), and Johnson and Hayes (1938) among
others, have shorn that the pericarp resistance in sweet c o m in
creases with advancing maturity.

The main factors responsible for

quality in sweet c o m are pericarp tenderness, dextrins and sugars.
Of these factors pericarp tenderness is considered the most important
in determining quality, particularly in canned corn where sugar can
be added.
Most of the work on tenderness of the pericarp has been done
by puncturing the whole grain in ears removed from the plants at
different stages of maturity, or by pushing back the husk ard punc
turing the kernels at different time intervals, without detaching the
ear from the plant.

Culpepper and Magoon (1927) pointed out that

in measuring the degree of tenderness in the pericarp by mechanical
means a slight error is involved because of the structure of the
underlying tissues which support the hull* Randolph (1936) has shown
that the time elapsed from the moment of pollination until fertilisa
tion takes place varies according to the length of the silk; and
Johnson and Hayes (1938) by puncture test readings on ears pollinated
1, 3, and 5 days after the silks had emerged, noticed that the pericarp
in sweet corn continues to develop without fertilization.

Taking these findings into consideration, the influence of
storage temperature on tenderness retention was studied in twenty-four
hand pollinated sweet corn hybrid ears with the same silking dates,
by puncturing the pericarp on the grain and after it had been removed*
Review of Literature
Tenderness in sweet c o m has been of primary importance since
man found out it was an edible food*

One of the first experiments to

measure the toughness of the pericarp in sweet corn was done by
Rudnick and Baklce (1920)*

They measured the resistance to puncture

by means of a Joly balance and a glass needle*

The pericarp was

removed from the grain, glued to a cork and punctured*
Culpepper and Magoon (1921 and 1927), Magoon and Culpepper
(1926), Bailey and Bailey (1938), Johnson and Hayes (1938), and
others have reported that the pericarp resistance in sweet corn in
creases with advancing maturity*

Culpepper and Magoon (I92ij)

studied the toughness of the kernel at five-day intervals throughout
the growing and maturing period by means of a puncture meter devised
especially for this purpose*

They found that the variation in tough

ness among different corns of the same age was relatively small,
though varietal difference in this character was observed*
Magoon and Culpepper (1926) noticed that toughness has a very
important influence on the quality of the canned material, for as
toughness increases the quality of the corn is progressively lowered
until it becomes unsuited for table use*

Again Culpepper and Magoon

(1927), in an investigation of the factors that determined quality

in sweet com, reported that of the inherent properties the degree of
tenderness of the pericarp is the most important.

They pointed out

that in measuring the degree of tenderness by mechanical means a
slight error is involved because of the structure of the underlying
tissues which support the hull*

When kernels are filled with starch

and dextrins, as in more mature stages, the readings are high*

They

consider that the test readings furnish a reliable working index of
the tenderness of the cut-out-corn.

The age of the corn, or its

degree of maturity, determines the degree of toughness of the pericarp*
In a study of the morphological development of the sweet c o m
pericarp in two inbred lines and their

hybrid Haddad (1931) found

that the thickness of the ovary wall increases until the 10-day-old
stage for the hybrid and until the 15-day stage for the two parents.
After this period there is a decrease in the thickness of the ovary
wall and at the same time there occurs an increase in toughness of the
pericarp.

There seems to be every reason to believe that the in

creased toughness of the hybrid may be due more to a difference in
maturity of this strain than any hereditary character.

The number of

layers of cells in the outer and inner integuments is the same in
both the inbred lines and the hybrid.

Puncture tests showed that the

thinner the pericarp the more resistance it offers to puncture*
Metzger (1933) noticed that a high proportion of phosphorus
in the fertilizing mixture hastened maturity, shortened the intervals
during which the corn remained in its optimum canning condition, and
developed a tough pericarp a few days earlier than in plots containing
relatively high nitrogen*

Randolph (1936), in a study oi' the developmental morphology
of the pericarp in maize, found that pollen germination in the stigmatic hairs of the silk occurs in five to ten minutes under ordinary
conditions of temperature and humidity*

The time interval from

pollination to fertilization under field conditions in "which the
maximum day temperature ranged from 25° to 30° C*, and the minimum
night temperature from 13° to 17° C. was approximately 16 hours for
silk length of 3 to 3 cm., and 23 hours for silk length of 13 to 18
cm*

The transformation of the ovary wall into the pericarp in Zea

is a gradual process and requires the entire period from fertiliza
tion to maturity for its completion*

A progressive series of changes

is involved, which includes growth by cell division and cell enlarge
ment, disintegration and collapse of cells in certain regions, exten
sive lignifieation of cell walls, and a final compression of the
entire tissue into the relatively thin protective covering of the
mature caryopsis.

The amount of growth involved is very appreciable,

since the dimensions of the mature kernel are from 8 to 12 times as
great as those of the mature ovary from which it is derived.
Doxtator (1937) showed that inbred lines having low puncture
indices tended to give crosses having a low" puncture index.

The

parent-progeny correlation coefficients which were obtained indicated
that tenderness was intermediate in
parents.

crosses in comparison with the

Runcture index was positively correlated with date of silk

ing and negatively correlated with yield.
to have no relation to tenderness.

Percentage of husk appeared

He found in a study of pericarp

thickness differences between the precanning stages.

In a study of
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sampling to increase the accuracy of collecting data for tenderness
with the puncture machine he noticed that when twice the number of
ears were sampled with half the number of puncture tests taken on
each ear, the accuracy of the test was almost doubled*
Huelsen and Michaels (1937) observed wide variations in the
mean penetration values of ears silking on the same day and picked at
the same time, indicating that silk emergence is not an entirely
accurate index of physiological maturity*

Penetration tests also

brought out differences in toughness of pericarp among the different
varieties*

They reported that penetration tests as a measure of

maturity were of doubtful value during the later stages when the
kernels were flaccid and denting had occurred, for dented kernels
tended to give lower penetration values than normal kernels*

This

lowering of penetration values of dented kernels indicates that the
turgidity of the endosperm modifies penetration values very materi
ally, thus leading to false interpretations of the toughness of the
pericarp.
In a study of the relation of the pericarp to tenderness in
sweet corn, Bailey and Bailey (1938) observed differences in tender
ness, pericarp thickness, and pericarp development during pre-canning,
canning, and post-canning periods*
as the kernel matures.

The pericarp decreases in thickness

The varieties with the lowest puncture index

at a given stage of maturity were, in general, those with the thinnest
pericarp,
Johnson and Bayes (1938) in an investigation made to determine
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the daily changes in puncture test values 18 to 22 days after pollina
tion obtained a daily increase of 30 units in one cross and 20 units
in a later-maturing hybrid,

They found that puncture test values

from ears pollinated when the silks had been emerged for 1, 3* and 5
days showed an increase of over 20 units in puncture test for each
interval of two days after the silks had emerged*

These results

indicate that the pericarp in sweet corn continues to develop without
fertilization for a period of at least five days*
Gaessler, et al0, (19U0) studied the quantity of pericarp in
sweet corn and said that the increase in toughness is generally at
tributed to increased toughness of the pericarp or increase in the
quantity of pericarp.

They found that the kernels of tender strains

contain k - 5 per cent pericarp, medium tender from 5-6 per cent,
tough from 6-7 per cent, and very tough over 7 per cent on a dry
weight basis.

Strains classed as very tough on chewing contain from

50 to 100 per cent more pericarp than those classed as tender,
Andrew, et al,, (19l|10 reported in an investigation of the
genetics of tenderness, that even if pericarps are genotypically
alike, they give differences in resistance when they are peeled and
punctured, those from the non-sugary kernels offering more resistance
than those from sugary kernels,

Wo significant differences in tough

ness were noted between waxy and non-waxy kernels within the sugary
and non-sugary classes,
Gangstad and Snell (19U8) demonstrated the possible use of the
regression equation as a valuable technique for the evaluation of sweet
corn with respect to tenderness.

Their information can be readily
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applied in any breeding program for the selection of inbreds and for
predicting the tenderness of hybrids.
Mangelsdorf (1926), in a study of the genetics of endosperm
characters in corn, demonstrated 18 independent factors responsible
for the total or maximum development of the starchy kernel.

He con

cluded that certain defective seed characters were not fundamentally
different from the effects of sugary, shrunken, waxy, and starchy
genes, and that there were probably many other factors between sugary
and waxy which have an effect on the endosperm texture.
In conclusion to this part a summary of the genes that affect
the carbohydrate content and the texture of the endosperm of c o m is
given:

nSui*
Su^SU^c*

SU2*
sux.
wx.

S Uja m *

du®

Chromosome 1;, sugary, translucent, wrinkled. (Correns
1901, East and Hayes 1911) *
Starchy, opaque, smooth (Correns 3-901, East and Hayes
1911).
Pseudo starchy. Kernels simulate the Su-j_ condition
outside, but progeny tests indicated that the funda
mental properties of su-i remained unchanged (Jones
1919) •
Chromosome 6 independent of so.* Causes degrees of
endosperm translucence (Eyster i.93l[) •
Chromosome 6 , effect similar to sug® (Horowitz,
Marchioni and Fisher 19U1)*
Waxy, dull waxy appearance* Red brown reaction with
iodine* Aiylopectin chain* (Collins 1909), (Bates,
French and Rundle 19h3), (Sprague, Brimhall and Hixon
19U3)*
Amylaceous* Allel of su^_ (Mangelsdorf 19U?) *
Dull, chromosome 10 independently inherited.
(Mangelsdorf 19U7) *
Materials and Methods

Two different tests were made; in one the whole grain was
punctured without removing it from the ear, and in the other the
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pericarp was removed from the kernel, placed in a special device made
for this purpose, and then punctured,
The hybrid varieties used for the whole grain puncture were;
Golden grain, Huron, Aristogold Bantam Evergreen, Calumet, Tempo,
Iochief, Sweetangold and Goldenyield.
pericarp puncture were:

The ones used only for the

Tendermost, Tenderchief, Iochief and Aristo

gold Bantam Evergreen.
The sweet corn hybrids used for the puncture test were also
divided in groups of four and planted by groups at 10-day intervals.
This practice facilitated handling the material and allowed enough
time to repeat the test in case of error or the occurrence of any
unpredictable circumstances.
Under natural conditions the grains in the same ear of corn
vary in age from several hours to days.

This is because the silks

from the different parts of the ear do not come out at the same time
and also because under natural conditions not all the e:<posed silks
are pollinated at once.
In order to eliminate these inconveniences and to increase
the accuracy of the results the ears used for the puncture test were
hand pollinated.

The method of hand pollination used was the regular

one employed by corn breeders.

Each one of the ears was self'ed to

avoid the possible effect of foreign pollen on the development of the
endosperm and pericarp, and ears with the same date of silking were
used.
By means of a two-plate scale, a similar apparatus to the one
used by Johannssen (I9li9) to puncture the skin of tomatoes was de
signed to puncture the whole grain without removing it from the ear atd
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also to rupture the pericarp of the kernel after it had been removed.
The apparatus was sensitive enough for both tests and only different
supports were required in each case (see figures 2, 3, k and 5)®
To support the ear immobile while pressure was applied, a light
wooden frame with two V-shaped cuts was used, and to hold the peri
carp after it has been removed from the kernel, a hinge with coin
ciding holes was employed®
For the puncture of the whole grain the ear was placed in the
V-shaped cut of the wooden frame on one plate of the scale®

On the

other plate a £00 cc« beaker was placed and the scale was balanced
by adding water in the beaker®

By means of a support a needle of

l*2h mm* was held above the apex of the grain®

Since the approxi

mate pressure required to puncture the grain was known and to save
time, a 200-gram weight was placed on the plate with the beaker and
then distilled water poured slowly by means of a graduated burette
until the needle punctured the grain®

Since one cubic centimeter of

distilled water weighs one gram, by adding to the 200-gram weight the
total number of cubic centimeters of water that it took to puncture
the grain, the pressure in grams required to puncture the whole
grain was obtained,

Five punctures were made in grains from each

ear, using those of the middle part*
For the puncture of the pericarp grains from the middle part
of the ear were also used*
best*

The flat side opposite the germ was the

It was removed from the grain and put over the holes of the

hinge, the hinge was closed and placed between a metal support with
an adjustable metal bar between which the hinge could be held tight by
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means of two bolts.

The metal support and the adjustable bar have

also coinciding holes.

The hinge could be moved between the support

ing plate and the adjustable bar in such a way to allow the holes of
the hinge to coincide with the ones of the support and adjustable
bar for the puncture of the pericarps placed in each of the 5 holes
of the hinge*

The procedure to adjust and operate the scale to

measure the pressure required to puncture the pericarp is similar to
that described for the puncture of the whole kernel, with the exception that'a smaller beaker of 100 cc. was used instead of the 500 cc.
beaker, since the pressure to rupture the pericarp only was much less
than that required to puncture the entire grain.
The results of the puncture tests were analyzed by the splitplot factorial method.
Experimental Results
In Tables 18 and 19 are given the results of the puncture
test readings on the whole grain and on the pericarp, respectively,
during each additional. 2k hours of storage, for each sweet c o m hy
brid, as an average of all temperatures.

In these two tables we can

follow the increase or decrease in hardness of the whole grain or the
pericarp at 2lt-hour intervals from the beginning to the end of the
96-hour storage period for each of the sweet corn hybrids studied*
■ The results of Tables 18 and 19 are contrasting.

In Table 18

most of the sweet corn hybrids show a continuous increase in the punc
ture test readings on the whole grain from the fresh condition to the
end of the 96-hour storage period, while in Table 19 there is an

Table 18* Results of the puncture test readings (grams of pressure) on the whole grain during each addi
tional 21-hour storage period, for each sweet corn hybrid as an average of all temperatures (1957)*

Hybrids
Iochief
Sweetangold
Aristogold Bantam Evergreen
Tempo
Goldengrain
Goldenyield
Huron
Calumet
L.S.D,
L.S.D*
L.S.Do
L.S.D*
L.S.D*
L.S.D*

at
at
at
at
at
at

(*05)for
(*01)for
(*05)for
(.01)for
(*05)for
(*01)for

comparing
comparing
comparing
comparing
comparing
comparing

^resh
232
260
239
252
2k9

271
213
251

Storage Hours
■... s r .... "HIT" ’ '
236
2ho
252
2l>7
263
2l9
261
257
263
278
260
272
261
289
286
267

72
219
270
273
287
291
286
301
297

.. 95“ '
262
269
288
291
303
291
312
301

Avg. of all
Temperatures
and Storages
...... 2 W ----259
262
270
.
277
277
281
281

two hybrids as an avg* of all temperatures and storages 1317*62
two hybrids as an avg* of all temperatures and storages » 23*73
two hybrids at one storage and all temperatures « 39*39
two hybrids at one storage and all temperatures » 53*05
two storages at one hybrid and all temperatures ® 8*73
two storages at one hybrid and all temperatures ® 11*51

Table 19, Results of the puncture test readings (grams of pressure) on the pericarp only during each
additional 2li-hour storage period for each sweet corn hybrid as an average of all temperatures (1957)*

Hybrids
Tendermost
Iochief
Aristogold Bantam Evergreen
Tenderchief
L.S.D*
L.S.D*
L.S.D*
L.S.D*
L.S.D.
L.S.D.

Fresh

121
128
131

Storage Hours
.. 2I1----- "w ----129
125
127
119
1U2
1U7
155
175

72

96

Avg* of All
Temperatures
and Storages

io“5

95

nL

118
114+
133

120
1U2
125

121
Ujl
H 1I4

at (*05)for comparing two hybrids as an avg, of all temperatures and storages
at (*01)for comparing two hybrids as an avg. of all temperatures and storages
29*10
at (#05) for comparing two hybrids at one storage and all temperatures
at (#01) for comparing two hybrids at one storage and all temperatures =* 14.
0 ,78
at (.05)for comparing two storages at one hybrid and all temperatures = 9.56
at (#01)for comparing two storages at one hybrid and all temperatures ® 12*75

12.83
17*99
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le 20e Results of the puncture test readings on the whole grain
ox eight sweet c o m hybrids during each additional 2U-hour storage
period as an average of all hybrids and temperatures (1937 )*
Storages
Fresh
2h hours
H8 hours
72 hours
96 hours

Pressure in Grams
2f?0
258
265
282
290

L.S.D* at (,05) for comparing two storages as an avg, of all hybrids
and temperatures *» 2,U7
L.S.D* at (,01) for comparing two storages as an avg, of all hybrids
and temperatures 05 3,27

Table 21, Results of the puncture test readings on the pericarp only
of four sweet corn hybrids during each additional 2H-hour storage
period, as an average of all hybrids and temperatures (195 ?) •
Storages
Fresh
2U hours
H8 hours
72 hours
96 hours

Pressure in Grams
12H
1HH
135
125
120

L.S.D, at (,05) for comparing two storages as an avg, of all hybrids
and temperatures ■ U,H6
L.S.D, at (*0l) for comparing two storages as an avg, of all hybrids
and temperatures * 5,95
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Table 22« Results of the puncture test readings (grains of pressure)
on the whole grain of eight sweet corn hybrids at each temperature
during each additional 2It hours of the storage period as an average
of all hybrids (1957)•
Temperatures
Room
60° F.
50° F*
35° F*

2U hours

Fresh
2tS
2li5
21,5
252

250
2h9

265

L.S.D* at (*05) for comparing
hybrids » 27.85
L.S.D* at (.01) for comparing
hybrids B 37.51
L.S.D* at (.05) for comparing
hybrids « 6.00
L.S.D* at (*01) for comparing
hybrids “ 7,93

1+8 hours
277
256
256
269

72 hours
30h
268
271
285

96 hours
319
278
273
291

two temperatures at one storage and all
two temperatures at one storage and all
two storages at one temperature and all
two storages at one temperature and all

Table 23* Results of the puncture test readings (grains of pressure)
on the pericarp only of four sweet corn hybrids at each temperature
during each additional 2h hours of the storage period as an average
of all hybrids (1957).
Temperatures
Room
60° F.
35° F .

Fresh
125
12h
123

2h hours

—

"

m

il+o
ih B

L.S.D* at (.05) for comparing
hybrids « 25.21
L.S.D. at (.01) for comparing
hybrids «= 35*35
L.S.D. at (.05) for comparing
hybrids « 8*16
L.S.D* at (.01) for comparing
hybrids «* 10.83

1+8 hours
■ 11+2
137
127

72 hours
128
129
119

96 hours
123
12l+
115

two temperatures at one storage and all
two temperatures at one storage and all
two storages at one temperature and all
two storages at one temperature and all

Table 2ko Results of the puncture test readings (grams of pressure) on the whole grain of eight sweet,
c o m hybrids showing the total hardening of the endosperm, at each temperature and on each hybrid during
the 96-hour storage period (1957)*
Sweetangold
Storage
Room 60° F. 35° F.
FresET---- ”2 7 T .m .. ”2
96 hours
315
25h
271
Difference
IpO
22
8
Hardening
Percentage
9

Goldenyield
Room 60® F. 35® F.
■■25?r'™W—
JoT
296
292
310
Uk
21
5

Calumet
Storage
Room 6o® F. 3 5 3 T T
Fresh
25i
263
257
96 hows
318
302
299
Difference
18
55
16
Hardening
Percentage
19

Goldengrain
Room 60®!
35® F.
"255”
255 2 W
318
300
296
bp
63
52

L.S.D.
L.S.D.
L.S.D.
L.S.D*

at(.05)
at(.01)
at(.05)
at(.01)

for
for
for
for

comparing
comparing
comparing
comparing

9

20

Room
22?
287
60

Iochief
60°V.
—

236
1

Room

22h
276
52

293
3li6
53

16

Arist,• B. Evergreen
Room 60° F. 35° F.
215' '233
227
329
26h
218
8R
31
51

Tempo
60® F. 35^ F.
"'25'6
2ii9
273
297
2U
59

17

Huron
Room "6o° F. 35® F.
239 “3 3 “ — 251
298
309
3R5
106
63
17

2k

two storages at one temperature and one hybrid
17.91
two storages at one temperature and one hybrid » 23.67
two temperatures at one hybrid and all storages s 35.2R
two temperatures at one hybrid and all storages « H7.U7

29

Table 25. Results of the puncture test readings (grams of pressure) on the pericarp only of four 3weet
corn hybrids showing the effect of each temperature on each hybrid during the 96-hour storage period
(1957).

Tenderchief
Tendermost
'Room 6q 9 F« 35j
Kooni 60^ )?»
Storage
Fresh
lit 128”^ ^ T S T ” ” 13ll 131
130
96 hours
13’
U 118
125
97
92
95
Difference -17
-11
00-13
- 5
-36
Hardening
Percentage
-18
-5
L.S.D.
L.S.D*
L.S.D.
L.S.D*

at
at
at
at

(.05)for
(.01)for
(.05)for
(.01)for

comparing
comparing
comparing
comparing

Iochief
ftoom
109
117
237
113
13U
H3
-214 +25
- k

Aristogold B.
feoom 60" F.
~ll?f 129
1U7
152
+29
+23

-.8

two storages at one temperature and one hybrid = 16.81
two storages at one temperature and one hybrid « 22.1jl
two temperatures at one hybrid and all storages » 22.53
W o temperatures at one hybrid and all storages 151 31.59

+10

Evergreen
35u F.
139
127
-12
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increase in the puncture test readings on the pericarp only during
the first 2U hours of storage# followed by a progressive decrease
until the end of the 96-hour storage period*

These results indicate

that the changes which took place in the whole grain of the sweet
c o m hybrids during storage are not apparently the same as those that
took place in the pericarp of these hybrids*

In Tables 18 and 19

many of the puncture test differences in the whole grain or pericarp
only are significant, when two hybrids are compared at one storage or
when two storages are compared for one hybrid only*
The Increase in resistance of the pericarp during the first
2ii-hour storage period is attributed to the fact that the sweet corn
ears, although separated from the plants, remained alive for a certain
period of time, and therefore the grains and their component parts
continued growing and maturing until life in the ear ceased and all
processes of cell activities stopped*

These processes are responsi

ble indirectly for the high readings during the first 2U-hour storage
period*

No explanation is offered for the continuous increase in

pericarp tenderness after the first 2b hours of storage (see figures
11 and 12)*
Tables 18 and 19 also show in the last columns the results of
the puncture test readings on the whole grain and pericarp, respec
tively, for each of the sweet c o m hybrids as an average of all tem
peratures and storages*

Both of these tables show significant

differences between hybrids in the degree of tenderness of ears,
whether the whole kernel or the pericarp alone was punctured*

With
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all varieties approximately twice as much pressure was required to
puncture the whole grain as that of the pericarp only*
In Tables 20 and 21 are given the results of the puncture test
readings on the whole grain and the pericarp for eight and four sweet
corn hybrids* respectively* at 2H-hour intervals as an average of all
hybrids and temperatures.

The results of these two tables are simi

lar to those of Tables 18 and 19.

They show that when the puncture

readings of the whole grain or pericarp only are combined for all the
hybrids* the results follow the same general trend indicated when the
data foi’ each hybrid are considered independently.

That is* readings

on the whole grain increase progressively until the end of the storage*
while readings on the pericarp increase only during the first 2U
hours, then decrease until the end of the storage period* at which
time a reading lower than the initial reading is obtained.

The dif

ferences in the results within -these tables are significant at the
one per cent level of probability*

Table 20 shows a HQ-gram pressure

increase in resistance of the whole grain during the 96-hour storage
period for all the sweet c o m hybrids combined* and Table 21 shows a
H“gram pressure decrease in resistance of the pericarp for the same
storage period*
Tables 22 and 23 show the results of the puncture test readings
on sweet corn hybrid ears* on the whole grain and pericarp* respec
tively, at each temperature and during each additional 2H hours of the
storage period as an average of all hybrids.

Table 22 indicates that

there was a progressive increase in the resistance of the pericarp
during the entire storage period for all the sweet c o m hybrids combined,
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regardless of the temperature at which they were kept, and that this
increase in hardness is larger for the sweet corn ears stored at room
temperature than for those stored in cold storage*
Table 23 shows that there was an abrupt increase in the resis
tance of the pericarp during the first 2U-hour storage period, fol
lowed by a gradual uninterrupted decrease until the end of the storage
period for the sweet c o m ears stored at the three different tempera
tures*

In contrast to Table 22, Table 23 does not indicate signifi

cant differences in the resistance of the pericarp at the three
temperatures of storage studied*

There were only small variations

in the pericarp puncture test readings at the different temperatures.
Table 2k gives the results of the puncture test readings on the
whole grain, showing the total hardening of the pericarp and endo
sperm for eight sweet corn hybrids at each temperature during the
96-hour storage period^

This table is of value in selecting the sweet

c o m hybrid with the most desirable endosperm character, so far as
tenderness is concerned, since it shows the hardening of the endo
sperm from the beginning to the end of the storage period at each of
the temperatures studied*
Table 2h shows that with one exception all the sweet com
iiybrids experienced a significant increase in the hardening of the
endosperm at room temperature and at 60° F. from the beginning to the
end of a 96 -hour storage period.
case of Iochief at 60° F. storage.

The one exception occurred in the
The hybrids Sweetangold and Golden-

yield were the only two in which the endosperm did not harden signifi
cantly at 35° F » during the entire storage period*

These two hybrids
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are also the only ones that show a low hardening percentage of the
endosperm for the three temperatures combined*
In Table 25 are reported the results of the puncture test
readings on the pericarp only for four sweet corn hybrids, showing the
effect of different temperatures on each hybrid during the 96-hour
storage period,

The most interesting point indicated in Table 25 is

that three of the four sweet corn hybrids studied showed an increase
in pericarp tenderness when it was removed from the grain and its re
sistance to puncture determined alone.

This result indicates the im

portance of measuring the hardness of the pericarp in sweet corn ears
separated from the grain and to what extent the underlying tissues of
the endosperm are able to influence the readings.
The other important point shorn in this table is that less
variation occurred in the resistance of the pericarp of the sweet
c o m ears at 35° F, than at room temperature or 60° F*, excepting
the hybrid Tenderchief, which at room temperature had the same punc
ture reading for the beginning and end of the storage period,
Discussion
The results obtained when the whole grain or the pericarp
alone was punctured in the sweet corn hybrid ears are contrasting.
When the whole grain was punctured a continuous increase in the punc
ture test readings was obtained from the fresh condition to the end
of the 96 -hour storage period. When the pericarp alone was punctured,
there was an increase in the puncture test readings only during the
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first 2b hours of storage, followed by a progressive decrease until the
end of the storage period (see figures 11 and 12).

These results

indicate that the changes which took place in the whole grain of the
sweet c o m hybrids during storage are not apparently the same as the
ones that took place only in the pericarp of these hybrids.
If the condensation of sugar to polysaccharides at high tem
peratures observed by Miller and Brooks (1932), Doty, et al.. (1 9 b5)
and others implies that the result of these processes is the forma
tion of harder compounds, and considering the observation of Culpepper
and Magoon (192?) regarding the influence of the underlying tissues
in meas\tring the tenderness of the pericarp, it can be deduced that
the progressively higher readings in the puncture test are not due to
an increase in resistance of the pericarp, but to the hardening of
the tissues that support it.
It is unfortunate that only two of the sweet corn hybrids used
in the whole grain puncture test were used in the pericarp puncture
test.

It would have been better to have the same hybrids in both

testsj nevertheless, the results are clear enough to point out the
importance of measuring the resistance of the pericarp in sweet c o m
ears separate from the grain, and to what extent the underlying tis
sues of the endosperm are able to influence the results®
Summary
There were significant differences in the resistance of the
whole grain to punctiire at different temperatures after 72 hours of
storage when the data for all hybrids were averaged.

There were no
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significant differences in the resistance of the pericarp alone to
puncture at any temperature at any of the storage dates, when the data
for all hybrids were averaged*

These results indicate that it was

not the pericarp that increased in resistance but the tissues under
it*
The whole grain puncture test readings show an increase in
resistance of UO grains as an average of all hybrids and temperatures,
during the 96 -hour storage period, while the pericarp puncture test
readings show a decrease of 14 grams in resistance, as an average of
all hybrids and temperatures, during the same storage period*
There were significant differences an tenderness at different
temperatures among the individual sweet c o m hybrids studied, whether
the whole grain or the pericarp alone was punctured*
The three sweet corn hybrids that shewed less resistance to
whole grain puncture at the end of a 96 -hour storage period, as an
average of all temperatures, were:

lochief, Sweetangold, and Aristo-

gold Bantam Evergreen; and the three tnat had the most tender peri
carp at the end of the same storage period, as an average of ail
temperatures, were:
Evergreen*

Tendermost, lochief, and Aristogold Bantam
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APPENDIX

7h

Fig, 1, Green sweet corn ear inside cello
phane bag which prevents the loss of mois
ture during storage in the sugar retention
experiment*
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Fig. 2. Apparatus used to measure the
resistance to puncture of the whole grain
and pericarp. It consists mainly of a
two-plate scale, a support to hold a
needle and another one for a burette„
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Fig, 3* A hinge with coinciding holes to
hold the pericarp for puncture test after
it is removed from the grain©

Fig., Lu Working parts of the puncture apparatus* On left
plats light wooden frame with two Y-shaped cuts to hold im
mobile the sweet corn ear while puncturing the whole grain*
On right plate, beaker with water to balance the weight of
the wooden frame and ear* Fig* 5* Hetal device to hold
immobile the hinge with the pericarps while these are
punctured*

Fig* 6C Green sweet corn ears showing different kinds of
shuck protection* Compare the loose husk -wrapping on the
tip of the three ears on the left with the tight wrapping
of the ears on the right* F±g» 7® Green sweet c o m ears
with inadequate shuck protection for the South, showing
bird damage*

Fig, 8, Green sweet c o m ears showing earworm damage
caused by the c o m earworm Heliothis zea (Boadie),
Fig,
Green sweet corn ears showing damage caused by
the R e d - W i n g e d Black Bird (Agelaius phoeniceus) ,
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